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Who and what makes a family?
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NOTES &

Different parts and sections,

REMINDERS

Together there is a connection.

NEW RESIDENT

To start there is a heart,

WELCOMES

That keeps ticking every second.

CREATIVE

There is a soul to keep us whole

WRITING CORNER

Norman and Claire Ilkowitz enjoying a fun
afternoon with family.

With which we must recon.

Along comes the brain
Which we tutor and train.

J

We are like a house or apartment
With many rooms to furnish,
All of us are so different
There is more to nurture and nourish

We begin as a single unit

Thank you to all the residents who have contributed
to this month’s edition of the Lester Chronicle. If
you have an article, work of art, expressive writing
etc. that you would like to share with your fellow
residents and see in the newsletter, please contact
Keisha at 973-929-2731

And start to develop and grow
Our likes and dislikes slowly begin to take hold.
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On June 25th Lester family and friends were
entertained at our Annual BBQ and Carnival
by The Pat Davison and the Family Jugglers.
The audience laughed, gasped and applauded
at the amazing hula hoop tricks, juggling acts
and magic show.

2017
By: Bea Freihieter, Weston Resident

If you would like any
information about Lester
Senior Housing, please call
David Rozen
at 973-929-2725
Pollyann Fluke and Dolly Moser holding on
tight to a colorful cluster after the show.

In the course of compiling information for the calendar and newsletter,
mistakes can sometime occur. We apologize if this happens. It is our
intention to make these publications as accurate as possible.
Keisha McDonald, Community Life Coordinator, Lester Senior Housing

Harry Ettlinger and Dorothy Kahan at the
Annual Family BBQ and Carnival.
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Administrator’s Corner
Dear Friends

Sylvia Hodosh
Natalie Schonfeld
Florence Jurist
Lucille Rovak
Eleanor Weissman
Jean Margulies
Richard Schwartz
Beatrice Kimmelman
Audrey Fischman
Florence Cohen
Lillian Minzer
Sheldon Wilensky
Dolly Moser
Anne reitzel
Eleanor baker
Pearl Barnett
Shirley Kartzman
Marjorie Gottsegen
Myra Rauchbach

To all of our
residents who are
celebrating their
birthdays this month
we would like to wish
you peace and
blessings, this year

Summer has arrived and the weather has
been absolutely beautiful. So many residents are seen walking the paths or sitting in
different outdoor areas enjoying it all.
This year’s carnival BBQ was a tremendous
success. The weather cooperated and
allowed us to enjoy the sunshine while
enjoying the food, music, pony riding, face
painting, Bluegrass Band, the magician and
his associates and the raffling off of great
prizes. We have to thank Keisha
McDonald, Community Life Coordinator
and her staff, Mitchell Goldberg, Regional
Dining Director and his staff, as well as
other department representatives for great
planning and epitomizing the essence of
customer service to all who attended. Many
staff volunteers were present Manager of
Wellness, Dolores Narag, RN, David
Rozen, Marketing and Admissions Manager
and superb photographer, Joan Wesolowski,
Business Office Manager and super
organizer, Briana Canavan, Social Worker,
McKenzie Walsh (& Lily), Concierge
Service Coordinator and, of course, our
Maintenance team Val Malov and Moisey
Lizak. Thank you all.
Coming up this month in the Jewish
calendar is the “Three Weeks”, which is an
annual mourning period that falls out in the
summer. This is when we mourn the
destruction of the Holy Temple and our
launch into a still-ongoing exile.

The period begins on the 17th of the Hebrew
month of Tammuz (Tuesday July 11th), a fast
day that marks the day when the walls of
Jerusalem were breached by the Romans in 69
CE.
It reaches its climax and concludes with the
fast of the 9th of Av (Beginning the evening of
Monday July 31st until the night on Tuesday
August 1st), the date when both Holy Temples
were set aflame. This is the saddest day of the
Jewish calendar, and it is also the date that
many other tragedies befell our nation. During
this time various aspects of mourning are
observed by the entire nation. The expressions
of mourning take on a greater intensity as we
approach the day of “Tisha B’Av”. With the
future redemption of Israel and the rebuilding
of the Temple these days will be re-dedicated
as days of rejoicing and festivity. For more
information please speak with our Rabbi.
Please see July 2017 calendar for all planned
activities. Your presence is always desired at
all events.

“Memories and Music”, presented by the JCHC of
Metropolitan New Jersey, was surely a special
afternoon for our residents, their families and area
seniors. A private symphony concert, performed by
the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra , led by
Sameer Patel, left everyone in good spirits and
smiling from ear to ear as they took a “Road Trip
Across the USA”.

Guest Conductor, Mitch Goldberg, (JCHC Regional
Dining Director) during the encore,
“Stars & Stripes Forever.”

As always, I welcome the opportunity to meet
with residents, families and staff members to
discuss any concerns or issues you may have.
Have a great month.
Marlene
JCHC Annual Dinner at the Crystal Plaza held on Monday, June 19th.

Welcome New Residents
To all of Lester’s new residents, we would
like to wish you a warm welcome
Joseph Wynn
Shirley Marum
Sue Nussbaum
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February Trips & Entertainment
Entertainment:
July 4th- Patriotic Tribute with Dave Elgardt
July 9th: Musical Delights with Stephen Fuller
July 12: The Amazing Sounds of Peter
Lieberman

Naomi’s Rhyme Time
By Naomi Zaslow

THE CIRCUS
What an amazing and fun surprise,
Would soon be appearing before our eyes.
The big bold ads told time and place,
When Barnum and Bailey would show its face.

July 13th:Piano Playing with Enid

The Circus was coming and what a treat,

July 19th: Birthday Bash with Hal Brewster

We had tickets, and would get a seat.

July 23rd: Sweet Sounds with Narrow Escape

We found our way to the tent’s location,
Children’s hearts beating in anticipation.

Lester Legacies

by: Naomi Zaslow

Bert Shapiro of Lester IL can be seen traveling around quickly in his automated vehicle, with a smile and
positive demeanor. He was born in Brooklyn, his grandparents were from Russia and Austria, his father was
born in Hoboken and his mother in Brooklyn. His parents were married in 1927 and Bert was born in 1929,
his brother 8 years later. They had an extended family of aunts, uncles and cousins in his early years, and lived
in an apartment in the Bronx.
The lean years of the Depression had Bert move with the family to the beach area of Belle Harbor where he
attended school one block from the ocean. In the third grade his teacher had recognized his outstanding art
ability and encouraged him toward life in Art he still enjoys. His teachers involved him in art projects of
every kind and he excelled.. He also enjoyed swimming and the beach , being a baseball fan, and the
proximity to NYC, and being a Lifeguard. His father worked in the fur business and his mother was a “stay at
home Mom”, His father would later become a partner in a fur manufacturing company.

The tent door opened on a bold, bright scene,

Trips

As much color and music there had ever been.

July 2nd-Move and Dinner Trip
July 11th :Hanover Wind Symphony,
Morristown
July 16th:Move and Dinner Trip
July 17th: Summer Series: Plays In the Park
“West Side Story”, Edison

Clowns in costume, painted faces and noses,
Rolling and falling in funny poses.

Something amazing in every direction,
Going off smoothly and done to perfection.

From farther back Lions sitting and staring,

A lovely lady in charge being careful and caring.

support, encouragement and help throughout the challenging and exciting times.

With the lift of a whip she gets each one in motion

Health issues became a problem, Bert had two by-passes and Marcia began a battle
with cancer surgery which she overcame on several occasions, and continues to
battle. Bert also became a “mystery patient”.

Hours of practice had instilled devotion.

Joan Wesolowski in the business office for
daily shopping trips.
Please sign up for trips in the Heller Library;
Check Calendar for details.

WWII and being drafted led Bert to join the Naval Reserves. With the start of the Korean War he was called
to becoming a swimming instructor for Navy pilots in Pensacola, Florida.which they enjoyed. They moved
back to NY and started their family, 3 girls and 1 boy. Bert earned an MBA in graduate school began a career
in designing clothing, active wear and intimate apparel for a large manufacturing company,
His artistic abilities led to great success in apparel manufacturing for a US factory he formed in Maquiladora,
Mexico, work for Nike in the US and Adidas in Europe, Dupont, and a business he ran in the Dominican
Republic, leading to world-wide travel to Japan, Hong Kong, Europe, the British colonies. Bert sold the
designer clothing and active wear business, and looked forward to retirement and doing more original
paintings in watercolor and acrylics. He appreciates Marcia’s unending

On elephant’s backs, beautiful girls dancing,
Twisting and twirling, legs moving and prancing.

Tickets can be purchased from
McKenzie Walsh, Concierge or

Bert attended Far Rockaway High School was an Art Major, active in many school activities, and voted the
most popular student in the graduating class. He was accepted as an Art major in Syracuse University. Bert
met his wife, Marcia, a Home Economics major at Syracuse, and they began a life of loving each other and
their life together. They also began the struggle of the “starving artist”.

But one never knew if a Lion would rebel
Become violent with outcomes too awful to tell.
On high trapeze artists, tight rope walkers, twist and sway

Don’t worry, we’ll make it, they seem to say.
For 140 years the Circus came to town
2017 is the year, it ends its renown.

He had no pain but lost his balance and ability to walk, due to possible neuropathy
difficulties. Bert continues to paint landscapes and has won many awards and prizes
in statewide showings and sells his paintings to private and corporate collections
throughout the country.
At Lester he has difficulty with dinner at 5, but enjoys Paul’s writing and other
classes, and Marcia plays cards, canasta. Mahjong and does crafts.
They are grateful for their wonderful family and 65 years of a loving marriage. They
appreciate the friendliness and understanding at Lester.

Sorry it’s ended, but we’re forever in debt,
For the talent and memories we’ll never forget.
The Lester Chronicle
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LITE: Leadership in Training Experience
Empowering the front Line Professional
We at Jewish Community Housing Corporation provided a panel
presentation ' LITE- Leadership in Training Experience'. The LITE 6
month program is designed to honor and enhance the skills of the front
line professionals who work at our communities. Very proud of our team!November

Cultural Arts Series
Features:

Tuesday, November 3rd
“Il Volo” Live From Pompei
& Tuesday, November 24th
“Julia Fischer, Violin & Piano”
Showing in the Heller Multipurpose

Kairel Sandi (dining staff) at the
Leading AGE panel.

Speakers front left to right: Back row:
Mitchell Goldberg (Regional Dining Director),
Terrence Mitchell (Regional Facilities Director)
Front Row: Laurie Loughney (Chief Operating
Officer), Keirol Sandi (Dining Staff ),
Tyrone William-Parks (Painter), Emma Reading
(Executive Assistant to the COO)

On June 14, participants in Lester Senior Housing’s Life
Long Learning Program participated in a Siyum, or
gathering, celebrating the completion of the year’s
curriculum. The program is run by Federation’s Joint
Chaplaincy Committee and partner agency the Jewish
Community Housing Corporation (JCHC) and is offered
each year to residents of Lester Senior Housing, Jewish
Federation Plaza, and, for the first time, B’nai B’rith
Housing. The weekly educational program is taught by
community teachers, rabbis, and cantors. At this celebration,
Rabbi Leslie Bergson presented a D’var Torah and Cantor
Ben Kintisch provided musical Entertainment. (left to right)
Marlene Glass, Cecille Asekoff, Evelyn Birdie, Cantor Ben
Kintisch, Rabbi Leslie Bergson, Chaim Lauer and
Dolly Moser.
The Lester Chronicle

*Announcement*
Legacy Heritage Tzedakah Fund
We at the Jewish Community Housing Corporation
of Metropolitan New Jersey are fortunate to have
received a grant to establish the Legacy Heritage
Tzedakah Fund for our residents who reside at one
of the JCHC communities. The Fund was
established to help residents lead their lives in health
and with dignity.
The Fund will solely be used for residents who
either have no family and/or whose family is unable
to assist them and are in need of financial assistance
for items not available through Medicaid. Funds up
to $500.00 will be awarded to eligible residents
depending upon demonstrated need.
If you are interested in learning more about these
funds and the application process, please contact
Heather Roman, LCSW at 973– 929-2723 or email
heatherr@jchcorp.org

Lester Congregation Corner
Life Cycle Kiddush
1st, 15th and 29th
Celebrate a Simcha, Observe a Yahrzeit;

For those attending Shabbat morning services,
Kiddushim will be immediately following.
If you have not already filled out a Yahrzeit information
form, please contact Dolly Moser (for Heller residents) or
Helen Heller (for Weston residents).

JCHC Tribute Cards

Dear Residents

Send cards to family and friends and
support the JCHC

Please note that
delivery or removal
of furniture must
be coordinated
with

Get Well cards /Mazel Tov cards
In Memoriam cards/Blank cards
Cards can be purchased at the
Business office or call
Marcia at (973) 530-3966

David Rozen
at 973-929-2725

Kirby Chu
Physical Therapist
Monday to Friday
To schedule an appointment please call
973-590-8468
“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your
balance, you must keep moving.”
~ Albert Einstein

Monday, July 20th
9AM-12 NOON in the
Lester Theater
The American Hearing Center will now be coming to
The Lester Housing Community to serve you. Please
call Sophia at 973-400-4160 to schedule an
appointment . Drop ins are also welcome.

Lester Senior Housing Dental Suite
The Dentist is at Lester every other
Wednesday
Hours: 1:30—5:30 PM To schedule an
appointment please call Dr. Bikofsky’s office at
973-732-3208
Do You Need Help With Your Groceries?
Stop ‘n Shop has made it easy for you to shop from home
*Have Your Groceries Delivered to your Door with
PEA POD
McKenzie Walsh, 862 -377- 8226, can help you set up your
Pea Pod account and help place your order
The Lester Chronicle

